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HE woman who does h£r own 

housework has many opportuni
ties to improve both her health 
and figure if she will only take 

advantage of them. If you are inclined 
to become dissatisfied with the monot
ony of it, just stop a minute and com
pare your lot with that of some of your 
women friends who are wage earners. 
How would you like to be at a desk all 
day writing, or adding up long, seem
ingly unending columns of figures, or 
standing behind a counter in a hot, 
stuffy shop? No moving about, no fresh 
air and sunlight, no pretty dishes to 
arrange. Give me the housewife's lot 
every time.

There is no reason why the house
keeper should not revel in fresh ain 
for even in the coldest weather the 
windows and doors? may be left open 
while all such duties as sweeping, bed 
making, etc., are being performed.

When you awake in the morning put 
yourself in as cheerful mood as pos
sible, and don’t start the day with the 
thought that there is no worse fate than 
being a housekeeper.

Possibly you have never realized that 
yawning and stretching Is good for you. 
Indeed, it is an excellent thing to start 
the day with several good yawns. It 
sets a sluggish circulation at full pacé, 
it wakes up sleepy celle and hustles out 
old tissue. While bathing and combing 
your hair you can get poise. Stand 
tip-toes, lightly touching heels to 
floor, rising up and down without sway
ing back.

Most important of all, dress sensibly, 
for on that more than anything else

will depend your comfort for the day.
Do not have any of your clothing tight 
enough to bind at any point. It is 
hardly necessary to suggest a short 
skirt; most housewives have learned 
what a boon it is by this time. There 
is , nothing nicer for workaday garb 
thèn a simple shirt-waist dress of 
wakhable material. If white ones make 
the week's laundry too big, get some 
of dark blue or brown in a solid color.
However, be extravagant enough in the 
use of aprons1 never to wear a soiled 
one. You’ll feel much better able to 
cope with the butcher, baker and every
day trials, if you are conscious that you 
are looking trim and clean, and a. soiled 
apron is not conducive to one's tidy ap
pearance.

Don’t think about the drudgery of it 
all, but rather think of how you arc 
improving your personal appearance.

When you- lift the tea. kettle, catch it 
on the swing; it will help to give you 
poise. When picking up scraps from 
the floor, pulling rugs about, etc., don't 
bend your back in a bow, but bend from 
the waist only.

Sweeping is another exercise from 
which you can extract health value. To 
get the best benefits* from it you should 
learn to sweep left-handed as well as 
right-handed. This- will develop both
sides of the body alike. If you find the ..____ ^
perspiration running off yotir face, con
sider it a beautifying Complexion bath, 
for that it really is.

Bear in mind that 
utter drudgery, or it may be 
ful, pleasurable occupation. 
j>mds upon your view-point.
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iilfllE: ' 'm . - / Finger Nail Cosmetics
. * tak9 the paner on purpose to read y 
health and beauty column. I am going 
trouble you with a few questions. I am go
ing to make some cucumber cream this 
w Inter. If I extract the Juice of a number 
of cucumbers now. can I save it without 

ng ' ,* ,ma8Tlne it will smell, also.
Will you please print the recipes for mani
curing creams, pink and white?

for a mon 
me what to do 
It from falling < 
for your advice.

Use the formula for falling hair given 
below until the hair stops falling. After 
it has resumed a normal condition, use 
the lotion given to prevent too much 
oiliness.

th. Now, can you. please advise 
for oily hair, and alto to keep 
out? I will be very thankful 

A. H.
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mi For Falling Hair,

- Cologne, 8 ounces ; tincture .of cantharides, 
1 ounce; .oil of English lavender, oil of rose
mary. dram each.

Apply to the roots of the hair once or 
twice a day. It Is positively necessary 

e scalp should be kept clean. Sham- 
least once a week.

A READER.
Read directions given to “F. B. K." 

in regard to expressing juice from cu
cumbers. Mixing in a little alcohol will 
Keep it from souring. 1 am giving you 
formula for two good manicuring 
creams.
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Lotion for Oily, Damp Hair.
For greasy, moist hair the following is an 

excellent dry lotion. If used dally, it tend» 
to produce a crispy condition: - - 

Powdered bicarbonate of soda, bqrate of 
soda (also powdered), % ounce of each; eau 
de cologne, 1 fluid ounce ; alcohol, 2 fluid 
ounces; distilled water, 16 ounces. *

Mix and agitate until solution is

Rose Cosmetic for the Nails.
Spermaceti. % ounce; white wax, % 
ince; oil of almonds (sweet). 6 ounces; 
kanite root, 2 ounces; oil of rose, 1 dram. 
Melt the first four Ingredients, strain, 

until nearly cold, then add the oil of 
Pour into wide-mouthed porcelain 

es or jars.
White Cream for Nails.

petrolatum, 1 ounce avoirdupois; 
oap, white, pow’der 60 grains. Suf- 

oil of heliotrope or violet

■m

botti
complete.

About Plaster Stick
will you pleaae tell me how often I will 

have to use the peroxide feu; staining or 
bleaching the hair on the race before I 

n see results of the same? Also, te 
ere I can get the plaster stick. I 

constant reader, and think your advice on 
health and beatity is fine. I frwalt ’ your 
answer. ^ . B. E. H.
Two or three a pi plications *Of the pe

roxide should bleach the superfluous 
me hair. You can procure the piaster stick 
ai- from any leading druggist. -,

Wants Tapering Fingers
Pleaso be kind enough to furnish an ad

mirer with advice.
My hands a>e white ahti soft, but the 

ends of my fingers do not taper. This de
fect was caused by biting the nails and 

ng-nalfs, and oftentimes, causing the 
ds of my fingers to bleed. Kindly tell 

me how to produce the desired taper and 
how to manicure.

Also, how to shampoo the hair with egg, 
and a good soap to use on black hair.

E. V. JJ.
Since receipt of your letter, full di

rections for manicuring have been pub
lished. To make your finger tips taper 
let the nails grow long enough to sup
port them, and with the thumb and 
forefinger of one hand press each fin 
tip of the other hand into a point, 
should be done about twenty times sev
eral times during the day. Soften the 
flesh first by soaking in warm water 
and applying a good cream. I am glv-

Cucumber Cream will you kindly advise me what to do y®u th® egg shampoo, with direc-vjucurni/cr regarding my complexion? I am only 24. tions for using it. Any good soap may
Will the formula you gave for cucumber but have deep wrinkles on mv forehead and be used on black hair.

rSS/tSTiJSS^ excelfènt .“’buV’ I SSf Z u^g Egg Shampoo.
have heard face creams will cause hair to cream, but they do not seem to help my Yolk of 1 egg; 1 pint of rain water (hot);

on t“e ,ce- ”111 you please tell me case. I have been using the massage cream 1 ounce of rosemary
if this is true. I. O. F. for some time, but the wrinkles do not eeem -^tieat the mixture
The cucumber cream referred to will to disappear. And every little wind rough- -^Pgf'warm, rubbing

not promote growth of superfluous ens and chaP* my skin. Will you kindly rtne head. Rinse in several waters,
hnir recommend something for a protection You can give yourself scalp

against the weather, as I am a working persistently following the rules, 
or • TT7 • T I , r M y-t *,rl and have to be out in all kinds of It?

SJ'n. WJ\nklefr Ltke CrePe oaT„h5Skt,o7^°.uiln=Advance for anythlfie ysm Face Too Thin
terestin^column^ some1 skinhfcK)dKwhlq^rwfll , The lotion for which I am giving you I am an old resident and a 
effectually soften and whiten the skin, formula has proved very successful In y bur paper. I see In your health
without making it more susceptible to wind removing premature wrinkles. To pro- columns that you give lots
and sun. and without causing a growth of tect your face from roughness after ex- information, so thought I would see If you
hair? My skin seems parched and dry, , posure, just before going oXlt rub in a would be a* good to me as others. I would
wrinkles like crepe paper, and is continual- mtle oraniav flower cream wine off Jdlke to know something that would fatten ly peeling off. Can It be the use of pow- ™V?!Lfî„ face. My body Is fat enough, and up to
der which causes this? I use simple tal- 8* soft Cloth and dust over lightly .V'about one year ago my face was round
cum only. I am one of your grateful recip- with- a good toilet powder. and fat, but now my cheeks are sunken
lents. HELENE. Lotion for PromntiirA Wrinlrltm and my whole face Is thin. If you can tellThe orange flower cream is the best ■LOUO“ Ior -rremarure wnnKies. me something to make It fat, I will appre-

emollient I know of for ™he condition 70 gral,n,: almond mlIk «hl=k). 1H elate tt very much. E. M
of skin you describe. Motivate use of l°n O,"'roeewater ,h.n Every night before retiring bathe
a good talcum will not harm the skin pour gently into the Smond milk with ?’ouJ fac« in warm water and then rub
in any way. constant agitation. Applv with a soft linen IP a goo<^ skin food. Of course, it will

cloth every night before retiring. be some time before visible results are
obtained.

White 
cast lie s

to scent agreeably.

on

MRS. SYMES’ HEALTH AND BEAUTY RECIPESthe amount of
housework may be 

a health- 
It all de- Strange Results From Remedy ■*“

Some time ago I very foolishly adopted 
the use of a so-called "bust developer,"— 
which, to justify myself as much as possi
ble. I had really heard very highly spoken 
of—for the purpose of developing my neck, 
which has alwavs been thin. My bust was 
never that, but exceptionally full for u

Yellow oxide of mercury. 1 grain; rose ^0™,h nTthin ‘Ahe‘feYsAU?
?0'Yh.0rev»1m “em MU|r' 1 % oun,ce- AJ5ply ault WM that at the end of four or
^A3.r?“ C0ra,n°n r°“ thî c^^^.e^f^^aSea^a^'TSS^
apouiccar>. well Imagine that I immediately resorted

Chinese Eyelash Stain. to means of my own to improve this dire
, , , ,, , , , .____ state of affairs, and by frequent bathing in
1 dram; India ink, % dram, cold water and the use of my favorite

ounces. soap and a flesh brush succeeded In brlng-
, lfik an<3 gum and triturate ing back the original shape of bust and

titles of the powder with the completely removing the blackheads. But
until you get a uniform black my bust has not since been as firm and
f en.*adr* thw r,eJ round as It was. and I am anxious that it

l!ltWr°9ex',ater »î° It should should be so. as I am in absolutely per-
ed with a very tiny camel s-halr feet health and very strong and

tallty. and under these conditions car 
Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower. see why by some means I should not
^ , able to bring it about. Will you kirCologne. 2Ya ounces; glycerine. ounces; tell me what treat

fluid extract of jaborandl, 2 drams. cold baths will ass
Agitate Ingredients till thoroughly Incor- desired effect’ ’ T~ K "v° ri ”

g?Skedan,,Ape t'h°, ti,,esheerbw,^ TZy Take the Vaucalre remedy ,o fre- 
camel’e-halr paint brush. The brush must quently published, and massage with a
be freed from any drop and passed lightly good skin food. This treatment will I
f^me Yar eA’tuuA Y rn fn u til t pYrYlon*'^ tl,ink’ 8°°n brlngU^deslred result. '
lotion touches the eye itself. 0 . , ,

stubborn IVnnkles

All About the EyesHas Superfluous Hair
I am a dark person, and have very dark 

hair and brown eyes and fair skin, but I 
nave superfluous hair on my lip and arms. 
If you please, I wish you would give me 
some information concerning the treatment 
with oumice stone. I have tried it for some 
time, but it always comes back .again, I 
would like to know if I should use it. 
hope you will please give me all the 
matlon concerning it. 6. È.
The pumice stone treatment will re

move the superfluous hair temporarily, 
and must be renewed when the hair re
appears. Electrolysis administered by 
an expert is the best method for per
manently removing a superfluous 
growth of hair.

About Cucumber Cream
Can you give me a lotion 

from large cucumbers, the Juice of 
cumbers used with other ingredients? 
years ago a neighbor of mine used 
and use it. and she had. as a result, a very 
white, beautiful complexion. I have lets of 
large cucumbers and a bad comp 
want to use them on my face. In yo 
cumber lotion do you get the expressed 
Juice of cucumbers from druggist, or is it 
just pressed from cucumbers f ' 
prescription keep indefinitely—the

it?® 
can mi 

e? Is t 
to c

green from

for face^made
So"

A young reader would like to get a simple 
and harmless remedy for granulated eye
lids. Please publish in next week’s paper 
your eyelash stain and grower. L. M. R.

Salve for Granulated Eyelids.
THE DISTINCTIVE PLACE OF MASSAGE 

IN HYGIENE lexion. I TheI

lt8hBy Dr. Emma E. Walker WillIn order to ; prevent shivering, take a 
large Turkish towel and, throw it quick
ly over your shoulders. Then begin a 
thorough, rubbing with the towel.

As soon as you feel comfortable, 
throw off the towel and use only your 
hands. With the palm and fingers of 
your right hand rub down the front of 
your left arm to the wrist, then up the 
back of the same arm to the shoulder. 
Repeat this ten times. Alternate then 
with the left hand.

Next rub the throat. First, use the 
right palm, rubbing it over the throat 
and left side of the neck up to the ear 
ten times. Alternate with the left. You 
may now use both hands.

ingredt- 
it spoil ? How long do 
main on face? How 
Will you give a re- 

nake myself for a 
there anything in 

ause hair to grew 
p? I am troubled 
face. Should the 

en from which the 
F. B. K.

mean—or
you let the cream 
often do you use 
cipe for soap that 
toilet soap for fac 
this cucumber lotion 
or in .the recipe for 
with superfluous hair 

cumbers be ripe or 
ce is extracted?

Cucumber wash is most excellent for 
the skin at all seasons of the year. To 
make it, take one or two ripe cucumbers, 
cut them into rather small chunks with
out peeling. Put these into a mortar and 
pound with a pestle (or use a heavy 
wooden potato masher and a heavv 
earthenware bowl) until the mass is 
pulp-like in consistency. Now filter this 
through a piece of cheesecloth or very 
coarse muslin, squeezing out as much of 
the juice as you can from the refuse. 
Now put the refuse and filtered Juice 
into a clean, enameled saucepan and 
simmer (don't boil) for ten minutes.

Then re-strain, and when cold add 
alcohol in the proportion of one table
spoonful to half a pint of the strained 
liquid. Bottle and use to sponge your 
face instead of washing it during the 
day.

I am also repeating the formula for 
cucymber cream, which is very soften
ing to the skin:

(Copyright, 1806. by A. S. Barnes & Co.)
rn n ASSAGE has a distinct place In 
|\/1 hygiene. It is, of course, a form 
1 Y 1 exercise. For those who are 

not able to take sufficient active 
exercise, massage offers a very good 
substitute.

If you sit a great deal of the day, 
and your occupation is of a sedentary 
character, you must take some means 
of stimulating your whole body. In 
order to keep in perfect health you 
must give your tissues and organs the 
same amount of exercise by other 
means that your more active com
panions get who do hard physical work 
all day long. Massage in certain cases 
offers this method, and may sometimes 
be depended upon almost entirely by 
Itself, or may be simply used as an ad
dition to other forms of exercise.

You may say then: “How about out
door sports?" I do not mean to ignore 
them, but it is almost impossible to in
dulge lnj them, and you may be in a 
physical condition where you are un
able to do so. In all such conditions 
massage offers an excellent substitute.

In indulging in outdoor sports, it is 
often a temptation to overdo them. 
M'assage can be more easily regulated. 
It Is on record that a number of cycle 
riders who covered a long stretch in a 
short time were all found to have de
fective hearing at the end of the race. 
After resting for two hours, ihe hear
ing in nearly all of them had become 
normal again.

I have known many troubles that had 
not yielded to - any other treatment 
cured by massage. I know well a girl 
who for years had suffered at times 
from intense pain in the joint of the 
Jaw. It would come on very suddenly, 
end, as she expressed it, her jaw felt 
“out of joint,” and at these times she 
could eat only the softest food—the soft 
part of bread, and soups.

rosewa 
Powd

small quan 
rosewater 
liquid In 
malnder 
be appli
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Needs a Blood Purifier
Will you kindly publish a recipe for a 

good blood purifier? I have been troubled 
with pimples and blackheads on my face 
and body. I am taking your prescribed 
treatment for blackheads, and, while that 
has done my face a great deal of good, I 
think that I need a blood purifier.

AN INTERESTED READER.
I am giving you formula for a good 

blood purifier. There are also reliable 
preparations of sarsaparilla on the 
market which are excellent for this 
purpose.

ely per
il of vi-jui full

be
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dditional to the 
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PREVENTS TAKING COLD
Blood Purifier.

Sodium sulphovinate, 1 ounce avoirdu
pois; compound syrup of sarsaparilla. 4 
fluid ounce»; fluid extract of dandelion, 2 
fluid ounces: syrup of orange, 1H fluid 
ounces; water enough to make 16 fluid 
ounces.

Rub from under the arms down to the 
hips ten times. Put your hands behind 
you, and with the back of your hands 
rub your back all that you can and 
down over the kidneys.

You can then take up the towel again, 
grasping one end with the right hand, 
over the right shoulder, and the other 
end with the left hand down to the 
waist line. Rub thoroughly in this 
way the back and the shoulder, includ
ing the spine. Then tbss the towel down 
under the arms and rub it across the 
back and up and down.

Change sides again. If at this time 
you are feeling in good condition, and 
are not too tired, you can give your 
legs a rub. Do as you did with the 
arms; rub first down the front of the 
leg and up the back.

You have now practically taken in 
most of the body. Put on your clothes.

One part remains still to be rubbed— 
the soles of the feet. Rub first one sole, 
then the other, with the palms of the 
hands. This is a very important • part 
of massage, as the nerves of the soles 
of the feet are very sensitive. You will 
learn In our talk about feet how* im
portant the perfect health of these 
members is to the health of the whole 
organism.

The exposure of the skin in the way 
that we have mentioned Is an excellent 
preventive against taking cold.

Rubbing is beneficial when it Extends _
broTo8heotntr . S™1» Cured Pimples
rubbing is done in deep circles with The ri,^e*iavc-. U8*d the Fossatl cream for pim-

and the CUM SKrTit
Great things are promised for man- fare cream or for massage. I have llrht 

sage by its advoea.tes, and I ' believe îlalri.,^hlcl}. ‘hln oily, i am also
that many, of them are true-1 think the wVh dand™"- Can you suggest
secret °f Its good results lles-ln the î?™th ÎÎ m2, ‘iü dan.dru®. end also
fact that It stirs up sluggish circuits- quTklvT to maXe my nTrm?n*
tlon, not only of the Blood-vessels .. ... , UlSCOLraged.
themselves, but also of the lymphatic ' a cIe?m ls not editable for
system. By Its aid waste products are or £o,r massage. Try the
chased out of their, hiding places and In thh^m.rL.n,frequently published 
are pushed on Into channels through lot rid department, and after you have 
which they are carried along and 1 tiïnlf Vhu'min"'1™1* use the Qtilnlne 
eliminated from the system * of the 'hair*1 W * ProB1ote the growth

spirit», 
thoroughly up and use 

it well into the skin of
Pores Too Large
u clndlv publish at your earliest 
ce a substance to make the pores 

aller? Those of my nose are 
tide to give 

Is red and 
take
W. J. F.

Am giving you formula for enlarged 
pores. Think you will And the honey 
and almond cream very beneficial in 
whitening the complexion.

Honey and Almond Cream.

massage by
Will yo 
mvenien

e face sm
especially large. Also some art 
a whiter complexion; my face 
shiny. Powder does no good to

of th
Cucumber Lotion or Cream.

reader of 
ana beauty 
f valuable

Expressed 1uice 
deodorized alcohol, 
oil. 3V6 oun 
blanched air 

This is
cream

of cucumbe 
. 1% ounces ; s

cca; shaving 
nds. IX dr

a suave lotion—very whitening, 
ng and cleansing. Take the shaving 
and dissolve in rosewater by heating 

custard kettle. Beat the almond 
ar. and by degrees work In the soap 

and water. Strain through muslin, and re
turn to the mortar. Stir constantly, work
ing in gradually the alcohol. In which the 
oils have already been dissolved.

rs. Vt pint: 
weet almond 

cream, 1 dram ;
off.

H ounce1 1 jjOUflc®: whlt® soajj ln^ powder,
oil of bitter almonds. H dram ; oil of berga- 
mot. *4 oram; oil of cloves, 7 drops; bal- 
dram°* PerU| ^ dram; liquid potassa, V4

Mix the oils with the balsam, then mix 
the honey with the soap In a. mortar, add 
enough of tke potassa to produce a nlc 
cream. Ad<y this to the first ml 
continue to( beat until you have a 
oughly Incorporated emollient.

LotionV^or Enlarged Pores.
Boric acid. 1 dram : distilled with hazel. 

4 ounces. Apply with a piece of old linen 
or a bit of absorbent cotton.

Blonde Hair Falling
Orange Flower Cream.
wax. 1 ounce; spermaceti, 1 ounce; 
2 ounces; cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; 

ater. 2 ounces ; oil of sweet 
tincture of benzoin, 30

I am a subscriber and have read with 
pleasure your hints. Inclosed ls a sample 
of my hair, which is falling out in such 
great quantities I am afraid of losing 
I take the liberty of Infringing on your 
to ask for a prescription that won’t change 
shade, being a natural blonde. J. J. J.

Falling of the Hair.
Tincture of nux vomica. 1 ounce; spirits of 

rosemary. 2 ounces; alcohol. 2 ounces. 
^A^ply several times a week to the root»

nd White 
lanolin, 
orange flowe 
almonds, 4 1 
drops.

Melt the first five Ingredients together. 
Take off the fire and beat until nearly cold, 
adding little by little the benzoin, and. 
lastly, orange flower water.

Broum Spots on Face
Will you please tell me what causes light 

brown splotches on my face near the eyes 
and forehead T A READER.

Brown spots on the face usually Indi
cate liver trouble, for which you need 
Internal remedy. Outward application 
of the followiil* paste has proved bene
ficial In many Cases.

To Bémol» Moth Patch.
butter. It, Jr am. ; castor oil. 1» 

grams; oxide of tins, » centigrams; white 
Palpitate. 10 centrlgrt,**. -isence of rose.

Apply to the moth pgitcL sight and mocn-

SOME ENGLISH SUGGESTIONS Lost Formula
for oatmeal 

h I had
Troubled With Liver Spotsall.

ounces The recipe 
cream, whlc 
laid.

She was finally persuaded to take 
She had treatment throe

and glycerine 
id once, but have mls- 
CONSTANT READER.

Oatmeal and Glycerine Cream.
Kindly give recipe for the removal of the 

commonly called liver spots. Will be 
grateful to you for same.

To Remove Moth Patch.

massage.
times a week for three months. At the 
end of this time she was entirely re
lieved, and has never been troubled 
since with the old pain.

Massage will often relieve

G.61*T. A.
> a teacupful of fine oatmeal and grad

ually stir; It Into a pint of botllnsr water. . 
using a doubla saucepan to prevent ativ 
possibility of burning. Let it boll until 
cheer looking, then strain through a cloth. 
Boil again and strain once more. To this 

enough rosewater to make it nour 
easily and about an ounce of glycerine. 
Perfume as you like and bottle. Shake well 
before using.

er 10 grams; castpr oil. 10 
grams: oxide of zinc. 20 centigrams; white 
precipitate, 10 centigrams ; essence of rose, 
10 drops.

Apply to the moth patch night and morning.

Cocoa butt
_ . or cure a

neadache. It is sometimes applied to the 
nape of the neck. Massage is most ben
eficial in cases of constipation.

Some people never perspire until they 
Undergo a course of massage.

Ar English writer gives a few sim
ple, but very practical and useful, . 
gcsvlcns in regard to self-massage.

It is to be taken as soon as you arise 
In the morning. The body is stripped 
flown to the waist. Shivering is a proof 
that you *re very tender, and that you 
ire sadly In need of massage.

To Reduce the Bust
Of late I have become very Interested 

in your health and beauty columns. I wish 
you would publish in your columns the an
swer to this question : "How can the bust 
be made smaller without injuring the body?"
I am 16 years old and have a very large 
bust, and am not it all proud of It, as the 

thing I detest ls a large bust on a girl.
C. K. M.

Make frequent applications of clear 
alcohol and use the pomade to reduce 
the bust, formula for
AIU»n*lv miHlIohftA In

add
R. W.—If you cannot overcome the 

habit of biting your nails W will powsft 
paint the nails and finger tips with quapl 
aia. which ls very bitter, but quite hart*-

^-teee.
^Anxious.-I do not know anything 
about the preparation tfl which you re
fer. When the remedy ls prepared ac
cording to the prescription published 
in tills department It is perfectly-harm
less. The formula for eyelash growef 
appears on this' pigs to-flay.

Hair Fallingsug-
Î have read different recipes 

in the papers, but could not find any that 
exactly corresponded with my ailment, so I 
thought to write to you personally. I am 
young and healthy, but my hair comes out a 
great deal, from what cause I cannot under
stand. and It is so very oily. My hair is 
dark and two days after I wash It It ta 
«Mat aa ollv aa thourh T had not washed it

for the hair
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ta it*nostM«oht
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